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Agenda/Discussion

 Volunteer Mark overhaul
Launched last spring, easily verifies who has completed Protecting God's
Children 
Teachers and room parents will be using VM for all volunteer sign up
requests moving forward in effort to get everyone accustomed to using VM 
Not the easiest to use, idea to offer VM fix meeting/video for parents
VM allows cost to be assigned to each service hour, need to utilize feature
more often to show parents examples of things like labor amount saved on
Green Apple Day

Streamline events/fundraisers
Trunk or Treat free this year, QR Venmo code next to donation bucket 

 Create an internal accounting system
Lynn Stringfield and Kevin Alderfer are making an internal Quickbooks

Conduct communication overhaul
 Need to come up with a better plan, welcoming ideas, hopeful better
communication plan will be in place by end of year
Idea to ask communication preferences by class; Jill Alderfer uses
FlockNote with Youth Ministry and it allows parents to opt for text, email, or
both for notifications 

Conduct general awareness campaign
 Parents don't know FSA Facebook page exists and it doesn't update
people who do follow the page. Idea that new follows go into basket raffle.
Middle school families do not receive Wednesday  folder communications.
Request for banner to update with info at carline

Create processes for all activities, handbook, and revise bylaws to facilitate
support for CTK families

New secretary spearheading bylaw revision
Possible new handbook handed out at orientation
Need to draw in other families to participate in FSA/activities
One half of families don't meet required 20 volunteer hours and get fined.
Suggestion to raise buyout for volunteer hours.
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General/Committee Updates

 Playground
Less than two years until playground needs to be replaced
Roughly 60k in FSA account at start of school year
Last minute matching grant will double our funding but closes 10/31
FSA has raised an additional 30k so far, totaling roughly 90k towards new
playground
New playground costs around 130k for most everything
If FSA does not have enough funds by 10/31, discussion to opt for 75%
match with option to pay reminder on arrival needs to occur

Trunk or Treat
Needs additional trunks
Free this year

Ravens Run - Jilissa Hamllin
Business donations completed and shirts ordered
Pep rally coming up on 10/24
Fundraising Launches 10.27
Ravens Run on 11/4, parents welcome

 Poker Night - Brianne Andrews
February 16 at bestbet; less seats than before; volunteers don't count in
new headcount
Prices are increasing and we won't know prices until closer to event
In need of volunteers to help source donations/prizes

General consensus that a Ravens mascot would be a nice addition in the future
Suggestion to market CTK Loves to Play items as Christmas gift ideas
Fall Feastival - Jill Alderfer

Held by church on 11/20, school is welcomed/encouraged to attend
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Action Items

Offer/advertise Volunteer Mark fix meeting/video
Advertise cost assigned to volunteer hours to emphasize labor savings to
parents
Place QR Venmo code next to donation sign at Trunk or Treat
Decide on doing a basket raffle for new FSA FB/Insta followers and if so
advertise at Trunk or Treat
Facilitate asking communication preferences by class
Decide on if buyout for volunteer hours needs to be raised 
Market CTK Loves to Play items as unique Christmas gift ideas
Decide between 100% match option on GAME TIME grant with funds due
10/31 and 75% match option with remainder of funds paid by FSA upon
arrival
Poker - source donations/prizes
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